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Mafketing
outsourcing Your
Marketing Projects

I n a slow economy, law firms of all
I sizes can be reluctant to bring on per-
manent staff, especially for marketing.
Even though they may recognize the
need to maintain or, better yet, increase
their investment in marketing, firms
may lack the confidence orbottom-line
resources to hire the help needed to
ensure effective implementation.

On the bright side, however, there
is a panoply of freelancers, consultants
and vendors that can make rnarketing
easier for your firm. Here are some
ideas on how and when you can out-
source your marketing proiects,

A Wide Cast ofCharacters
Everyone knows that a P.R. agency can
help with media relations and a Web
designer can put polish on a firm's site.
But regardless of what other marketing
tools your firm wants to employ,there is
probably an organization that can help
with the project. Here are examples.

New5lette6 and client alertsr Substan-

tive mailings, whether via e-mail or snail
mail, remain an effective way to enhance
your credibility while reinforcing your
market presence. If you are interested in
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sending a regular communication to
your contacts but are concerned about
the time comrnitment, there are dany
ways to obtain help:

. r Freelance writers or P.R. person-
nel can interview lawyers about subject
matter, do related background research
and provide diaft articles for review.

r Graphic designers can create an
electronic template into which you type
your newsletter or alert copy. The
resulting document can be e-mailed to
clients or posted on your Web site. This
gives you a professionalJooking, easy-
to-use publication and, in the long run,
is cheaper than printing.

r Some companies offer "off-the-

shelf" newsletters on specific sub-
stantive areas. The content and pro-
duction is handled entirely by the
company, which customizes the news-
letter to include your firm name and
contact information. Some vendors
will provide the written copy in elec-
tronic form, so you can insert informa-
tion specific to your clients, your state's
law or your law firm.

r Information services companies
can provide you with customized mail-
ing lists based on preselected criteria.
Some will even maintain your contact
database for you.

seminarc and events: Professional
event planners can save a firm enor-
mous time and effort when organizing a
special event. These planners can do'
much ofthe legwork for you, ftom iden-
tifying possible venues or speakers, to
selecting meals and wines, to making
follow-up calls to invitees who haven't

responded yet. Also, because of the
leverage they gain by working with mul-
tiple clients on similar events, they can
often save you money by obtaining dis-
counts on rooms or food.

client rurveyr: Marketing experts will
tell you that surveying your cljents is
one of the most important business
development tactics you can employ. If
you agree it's a good idea but can't seem
to get it done, you can call on consul-
tants and research furns for assistance.
They can develop a recommended
process (e.g., Web-based, mail, phone
or personal interviews); put together a
survey for your revieq implement the
survey (e.g., mail it, call clients, conduct
interviews); and compile the results.
They can also send out follow-up
thank-you letters to participants.

The Law Marketing Portal's Re-
source Directory, at www.lawmarket
ing.com/publications/resourcedrrec
tory.cftn#ideas, can give you other ideas
on outsourcing options, as well as ven-
dor lists and links in several areas.

Evaluating an Outsource Relationship
There are a number of questions you
may want to ask potential vendors or
consultants before engaging therr
services in a marketing project. The
nature ofthe task of course,.will deter-
mine the lines of questioning. Here are
some ideas.

Services and experience:
r What experience do they have rn

the q?e of initiative you want to un-
dertake?
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I What sPecific services do theY

propose to Provide? What results do

they expect?' 
r What do they see as their role in

working with Your firm?

Clientele:
r Do they have exPerience working

with professional services firms?

r Do they work with other law fums?

Ifso, will they represent ot}rer law firms

while they have a relationship with you'

and do they anticiPate conflicts?
r Will your firm be a "big fish" or

"small fisli' in their agency or company?

RelationshiP:
r What Process will theY use to

assess your needs or opPortunities?

How long will it take them to under-

stand your goals and obtain enough

information to do the job?

r How do theY anticiPate working

with you?
r What will be required of You to

make the relationship successfirl3

Staffing:
r Who will be Your firm's PrimarY

contact at the company? What is his or

her background?
r How will they ensure continuiq' of

the people assigned to your account?

Fees:
r How do they structure their rela-

tionships with clients-retained basis,

proiect basis or hour\ basis? Which is

their preferr.d arrangement, and why?

r How do theY ProPose to bill You
for their services?

r How are their disbursements or

out-of-Pocket exPenses charged back-

at cost or a markuP?

Where the Rubber Meets

the Road
Outsourcing marketing efforts cer-

tainly has benefits. lt is' however,

important to remember ttre truth that

most business comes through building

relationships As a result, any out-

sourced or arm's-length activity will

not be effective unless it is bolstered

with personal involvement on Your
part. Be sure to sign invitation letters'

ior example, and personally follow up

with clients who return a survey ex-

pressing a concern or indicating an

opportunity. Even ifyou outsource part

of your marketing' You want to Put
your personal stamp on the final prod-

uct to Senerate the best return' r


